
Bringing people together

Morning or
Afternoon Tea
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Impressions made to last

When it comes to corporate events, we pride ourselves on being 
 the ultimate partner in bringing your vision to life. The Batman to
your Robin, the Thelma to your Louise, we’re down to be business
BFF’s to help you pull off whatever you’re dreaming up. 

And if you’re tapped out on ideas, we’re brimming. We’ll gladly open the
vault to our ideas bank to create something inspired, unexpected and a
little bit different.

We’ve made it our business to showcase your business in all it’s glory.
Not only do we want you to look good, but we want your guests to have a
blast, too. 

Catering’s our specialty and we’re into building meaningful and
connected relationships through vibrant and contemporary food. Boring
and bland just doesn’t cut the mustard and our MEG chef’s are ready to
whip up a menu that’s got something for everyone. 
  
Collaboration is key and we’ll work closely with you to create an event
that’s tailored to meet all your needs while keeping your mission and
purpose in focus. 
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You’ve got
good taste    

Family is at the core of everything we do and our food philosophy is
no exception. Our aim is for you and your guests to feel like you’ve
been welcomed into our home – experiencing the best in beautifully
simple flavours and presented in a way that helps you connect with
the people around you. Every important moment should always be
around a table full of incredible food – with all the colours, textures
and tastes you’d expect from your favourite home-cooked meal.

We’re really into celebrating and elevating food while caring for the
environment. With a particular focus on fresh, seasonal and local
produce, we do our best to lower the km’s of our food.

You’ve got good taste and we’re here for it. Got a specific style in
mind? Allow us to create custom menus to suit your event needs. Try
us, we don’t bite.

Catering’s our jam and when it comes to food, we don’t mess
around. It’s not over-complicated or intimidating – we’re the
sweet spot where careful abundance and quality ingredients
meets simplicity. In short, nobody’s going home hungry.



Freshly filtered coffee & an assortment of
teas
A selection of juices
3 items from the morning or afternoon
tea menu

Package
Inclusions

10/10. Above
expectations.
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TONY
DOMINOS



10/10. Everything was
brilliantly put together
and the team just made
the day flow perfectly.
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JENNY
PWC



03 9819 1020 events@melbourneeventgroup.com.au melbourneeventgroup.com.au

Filling cups, bellies and hearts


